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s JOHNSON WAX PROGRAH, WITH FIBBER MeGHE AND MOLEY! 

i~ 

[EENH. .. JEADE FOR® 

The makefs of Johnszon's Wax for home and industry present 

Fibber Tg’icGee and Molly, written by Don @uinn and Phil 

e Kingts Men .em-d Billy Mills! 

Teslie, !with music +by thi 

Orchestrae . ; . 

o 

"HATIETUJAE! ... FADE EOR: 
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WILCOX: 

-3~ 

When you bought your 1inoleum floor coverings, ‘you gave 

a great deal of attention to their colors and pattern and 

their quélity. You wanted them to be just right for your 

~ home -- ana byou hoped they would last a long time and 

retain their original bee.uty. As a matter of fact, good. 

linoleum will last many years, fmdefinitely, 11‘ it is 

’y'cared for. But if it 13 scrubbed continuously, 

; it bre;aks down and we“ars outs .Fortunataly, the proper 

way to cere for it also saves you work and time. 

JOHNSON'S SEI.F-POLISHING '‘GLO-COAT 18 40 eagy to use == 

it takes no rubbing or buffing, shines itself as it driese 

. b protects the linoleum surface aga&nst dirt, moisture 

and wear -- keeps originsl colors bright. Regular use 

‘ot GLO-COAT makes linoleum last 6 to 10 times longers 

No matter how old your 1inoleum now 13, it will pay you 

to protect it with SELE- POLISHING 
GLO-COAT -- and when 

you put down-TeW 1inoleum, be sure to give 1t GT.0-GOAT 

pro‘teotion from the first daye 

S{ELE MUSIG. TO FINISH 

(APELAUSE} 
: 

l\.' : 3 

(REVISED) 4 

IF THERE'S ANYTHING THE SQUIRE OF 79 WISTFUL VISTA 
WILCOX s 

LIKES TO DO, IT'S SURPRISE HIS WIFE. = AND I¥ = 

THERE'S ANYTHTNG THAT GIVES HIS WIFE COID CHILLS, - 

IT!S HER HUSBAND!'S SURPRISES. GET A LOAD OF HIM 

NQW, COMING IN THE FRONT DOOR WITH A BAG FULL (3.3 0 

MUSHROOMS HE PICKED IN THE WOODS, AS WE MEET -= ' 

_-- FIBBER MCGEE AND NOLLY - A 

APPLAUSE: 

SOUND3 FOOTSTEPS UPR ON PORCH: DOOR OPEN, CLOSEV: 

FIB: (CALLS)  HEY, MOLLY{...I GOT & SURPRISE FOR YOU 

’ HEY, MOLLY. LOOK WHAT I GOTI - Ly 

MOL:2 (FADE IN) Animel, vegetgble or mineralf : ' 

FIB1 1111 give you a hinte Wneddye like with stesk, . 

kiddo? Piled way \i‘pkhigh on top of 1tassllke this. 

| MOL: Maaned potatoes. NoGeey IF YOU!VE BROUGHT HOME & ' 

. PAPER BAG FULL OF. MASHED POTATOES.... 

ElB: (LAUGHS) Aw, youlre Just not used to high class 

eatin' Molly. Here...LOOK! 
- 

MOLz My goodness.. .MUSHROOMSI 

FIBE Yepe Make a dinner fit for a king and yeu're 

lookin! at his Majesty, Fibber the Firste Beauties, 

ain't they? . ‘ [ . / 



| MOL: 

MOLs 

y : i 
i 
1 
i 
;\ FIB: 

| MOL: 

kLovely...but they!re certainly airtyl You'd think a 

 _careful grocer would at least clean them Yefore he sold -- 

FIB:- 

' been toadstools T wouldn't of picked 'em, wo_uld 17 

. FIBBER MCGEE & MOLLY @ = - (éma; mwsibmj- . 

= 
JANUARY 9, 1946 

. 

. T 

MOL s Look, dearie....I‘m not easily frightened, but I don't 

: 
want any mushrooms picked/hy amatours. 1'd as goon skip 

GROGER1 NO GROCER EVER IAID A MITT ON ONE OF THESE, 
< : 

B i rope wihh a high tenslon wire during an electr&oal stcrm. 

1 PIGKED 'EN MYSELE. 
FIB: oh you'flze just belng = . 

(PAUSE) You Do Ohe : ; » Nt 
o 

You betche. You igmembe_r ‘Nat Wolff? ; . ALICE: Hello, Mrs. McGee..Hello, Nr, McGes. 

Yes. . ' 
MOL:: ' Hello, Alice...I didn't know you wera home ., 

Well, T picked these mishrooms in that Iittle patech of 
FIB: "Hi, e . ' 

woods across the river from where the brewery is that 
ALIC'E: = just o hofl\e.““f» e 

cails fox: o Vqr' 

Nat'ts uncle owns a half intere»st in, 
' an}.;thing?’ . 

‘ Yes but - 
‘_ 

MQL: Just one, Alice. Sergeant Carling called, 

Ny gosh, since this werm apell set in, "hey're pocpiilf BE . ALI?E= . On, yes, Cliffy Garling. Ho's the one that's in the‘ : 

211 over the place. And NOBODY pickin' 'em! Had the place 
: ' 

j 
scamouflage COrps. 

: t 1f with nobody elsé there 
: : 

all exclusive (o} myse Y . . 
EIB: & I remember the guy. He used to stand out on the 1;wn 

! t t' becauge other peo le might be. 
. - ; 

. 

You don't suppose hat's be: peop gh o 
disguised as a tree, Never knew whether to shake heands 

afraid they were toadstools, d@o you" 

_ o 

- . with bim or prune him. 

! ‘ 5 diculous. If the td of , 
/ 

o 
e 

TQ@STQOLS‘ (WS) et I‘i : 7 G 
< MOL: 3 You cured him of that when you started q'tg) carve "FIBBER e 

& 
e 

: ‘ LOVES METIY" on his stomach. Where is he now, Alice? 

Thet was my guestions 

ALICE: . o don't know, but he said he was sending me & boomerang, o 

‘Boy, donH: they look good" I've had my pgss puokered up 
’ L Fibs A,what" 

- ) v = - k‘,,,’ 

1t know how 
. 

’ 
- o : 

for a mess of _mishrooms ever alice for- I den 9 
. ALICE: A boomerang, That's one ‘of those sticks you can hit 

o 

long., And these are the best kind. Little button - 

» 

yourself in the head with if you throw 1t far enough. 

mshrooms,. . . - - ’ : 
' 

Yes, that's the kiné of a button you ping for an - 

ambulance with. You're not sctually planning on EATING 
o 

those things? 
- 

( » | 

NOT EATIM {G- YEM! CERTAINLY WE 'RE GOI‘T"IA EAT 'EM. STEAK AND - 
: 

.' : 
- 

MUSHROOMS( TH.AT'S THE MENU .L‘OR TONIGHT! ihy you LOYS LOVE 

; 

steak and mshroomse 

W i - 



LLICE: 

150L3 

¢ 

: the 3 ande 

. Vrs. McGee gets cold chills up snd down her gird_la at 

' yery thought: 

(REVISED): ~7- 

He must be in Ausi.ralle.. 

1 think so. Enyway, he says he sees a lot of those birds 

Tnat think they're alone when they stiok their heads in - ’ v o 

imat . do they call !em? ' 

Isolationists. OH HEY, ALIGE...DON'T MAKE ANY PLANS F’OR 

DENNER. 'vE'RE }LAVIN‘ STEAK LND MUSHROOMS. 

mushrooms...oh Jeepersx 1 LOVE mushrooms, Mr. 

I!"!(;G’ee..y..l was going;tu a,chop suey place, but ‘now you 

couldn't get me out of here with a ‘ton-ton truck,..driven 

by Ven Johnson & 

Tell Mr. 'Johhson to sto:p for me. And honk twices 

This is really gonna be a treat, Alice, T picked the 

mishrooms myselfs 

. : (A . 
Well, I simply ADORE -- (PAUSE) what? 

He picked the mishrooms himself, Alice. He can tell a 

~ mushroom from a soadstool from o mile away, and I wish he 

I - . ad, 2 

But dfy't..yer....don'
t people‘ get sick £roMeseel mean, 

isn‘t plcking rushrooms in the woods 3051; of dangerous? 

Surevlt" is. Liable to get pneumoniea walkin' around on 

the( wet grounda. But T always wear my overshoes. 

o, I meanteeae - . : 
. 

WELL, I'M GLAD ONE PERSON AROUND HERE APPRECIATES THE 

FINER THINGS TO EAT, ALICE. lrs, McGee doesntt think she: . = 

wants any mushrooms. 
~ 

the 

. ALICE: 

FIB: 

ALICE: 

DOOR: SLAM: 

- FIB: 

MOLs 

FIBs 

MOL:¢ 
& 
iBe < 

‘Ahk‘l@h‘.! WHY IS EVERYBODY SO SCAREDZ ANYBODY 'D THINK T w 

- Tell enybody to move over and meke room for me. 

. WELL, I DON'T CARE WHAT ANYBODY ELSE HAS FOR DINNER. I‘M 

_ (2§D REVISION)  '=8= 

OKAY, OKAY, I GUESS ALICE AND I CAN BAT ALL OF 'EM, BH, 

ALICE? WE'LL HAVE‘US A FEAST THAT - i 

(FAST) Oh gese, I just happened to tntak, ir. MoGee, ~1 

promiged Montey Fraser I'd go out with him tonight...far.. 

for dinner, I forgot this was Wednesday end - 

BUT THIS IS JUST TUESDAY, 

1 mean Tuesday. Anyway, L thought 11: was...well, jeepers, 

T better run up and get into my mink-dyed rabbit. (FADE) 

T'm terribly disappointsd, e, McGesess I 1ove musbrooms 

buts...well...s6e you both 18t6Peecsssl hope»! 

DIDN'T KNOW A REAL MUSHROOM WHEN T SAW IT, . ' 
e 

HAVIN! STEAK AND MUSHROOMS! AND I'U.. GET SOMEBODY TO 

EAT 'EM WITH ME, T00, Hand me the phone. 

Here., 

Thanks. (CGLIGK) HELLO, OPERATOR? GIMME DOCTOR GAMELE'S 

OFFICE AT THE NORTH END OF,,.MYRTZ IS THAT YOUZ 

Oh dear... 

HOW!S. EVERY LITTLE THING, MYRT. TIS EH? WHAT SAY, MYRT? 

YOUR OLD MAN% HIGBER'N A KITE AGAIN, E&I‘? 

Isn't that awful‘? 

No, he couldn't buy & kits for his 11ttle nephew, S0 

he's hirin' one for a week. WHAT SAY, MYRT? _OKAY, - 

:‘]bs.nks a lot. (CLICK) HEY, WHERE'S . 

Y COOKBOOK? I SEEN A RE/ IPE IN THEEE FOR MUSHROOH GRAVY 

PHAT'S OUT OF THIS WORLDZ 

Doe!s not in. 



! SLAM: 

. OFFICE AT THE NORTH END OF...MYRT? IS THAT YOU?Z 

(2ND REVISION) -8- o ol (2nd REVISION) 

OKAY, OKAY, I Bmass ALICE AND I CAN EAT ALL OF 'EM. EH, _MOL; I don't know, but you will be too, if you eat it, 

ALICE? WELL HAVE US A FEAST THAT -~ FIB: You know the cookbook I mesn. The old fashioned 

(EAST) Oh gee, I just happened to think, Mr. McGee. I o oo that Ltas afound o e 7 

Kprqm;sec'i Mttey Fraser I'd go out with him tonight.. .for.‘. ‘  ‘» . ; KNOW WHERE I PUT IT! 

for dinner,¥ I forgot this was Wednesday and - ' - MOL: ! Where? 

BUT THIS IS JUST TUESDAY, ‘ FIB: RIGHT HERE IN THE HALL CLOS = 

Tuesééy. Anyway, I thought it was,..well, Jeepéf's, . b DOOR OPEN: AVALANGHE OF JUNK: BELL TINH:EE . i ! . . 

er run up and get into my mink-dyed rabbit. (EADE) : PAUSE: - ' ' . 

Tim terribly disappointed, Yr. McGee... I love mushrooms G . FIB: adtto atraight:-er;koué thiet Glonct one of thowo days. 

but,..well...see you both 1aterse. ..ol hope ! ' - . - ORCH  YVRIGHT AS RATNY : 

: APPLAUSES - 

Abhhgh !l WHY IS %fiy_ 30 SCARED? ANYBODY'D THINE I : 

DEDN!T KNOW A REAL MUSHROOM WHEN I SAW IT. ' , - . - - . ) - j \@\ 

Tell anybody to ‘move over and make room for me, ' . . 

WELL, T DON'T GARE WHAT ANYBODY ELSE HAS FOR DINNER. I'M - - ; o : i 

HAVIN' STEAK AND MUSHRQOMS! AND TI'LL GET' SOMEBODY TO 

EAT 'EM WITH ME, TOO. Hand me the ‘phone, 

Hers, ' - 

Thanks, (CLICK) HELLO, OPERATOR? GILMME DOCTOR GAMBLE'S 

Oh dear... . o 

HOW'S EVERY LITTLE THING, MYRT: TIS EH? WHAT SAY, MYRT® : . : . . g : : - 

» 

YOHR OLD MAN? HIGHER'N A KITE AGAIN, EH? . v . 4 

Isn't that awful? . - . : 

No, he couldn't buy a xite for his llttle nephew, so ‘ 

'nesg\%t one for a week, WHAT SAY, MYRT? OKAY, 

thanks a lot, (CLICK) Doc's not in. HEY, WHERE'S 

MY COOKBOOK? T SEEN A RECIPE: IN THERE FOR MUSHROOM GRAVY 

THAT'S OUT OF THIS WORLD? 



C FIB: 

CLATTER OF JUNK: 

. (2ND REVISION)  -10- 

CLATTER: 

FIB: 

SOUND: THUD 

- IT Is.' 

- Thenothe mooéé‘hsad.... 

2 

Find 'your cookbook, McGee? 

No, but :Lt must be here somewhere in the.....AHH.H, HERE o £ 

RIGHT WHERE I PUT IT. EE&WEEN THE MOOSEHEAD AND 

MXAMANDGLXN. 

Heavenly days, the way that stuff falls out of here, don't 

tell me you know where to look for thlings. 

‘T got it organized. I always throw it in t_he, 

closet in the same order, end 1t always fal].a:1 out in 

See? Snowshoes the same order. Scientific and logical. 

go In first... 

: 

Then the temnis racket,..(THWACK) and(» the 1ce skates... 

No, then the camera tripod,... (THUD) AND THEN THE s 

'DOOR ‘STAM: 

FTB; 

= 

Now' all the 1ittle stuff, .. (VARIOUS RATTLES AND BANGS) 

FIB: 

L (CLANGK) 

MOL: ; Then the skid ain 

. SKID CHAINS. ‘ 

SOUND: RATTLE OF CHAINS ANDM CTANK: 2 

FIB: 

and last....‘ MY OLD MANDOLIN. (TWANGGGG AND THUD) 
S 

jWfsllw tbit} tekes oare of---- HEY, WHERE'S WY COOKBOOK? - 
,\\/4 

mog? 

PIBs 

DOOR OFRN: 

BEULAH ¢ 

MOL 

BEULAH : 

PiB: 

MOL: 

BEULAH ¢ 

PIB: 

BEULAH 3 

Last who and whichament, 

{REVEISED) ~11- 

vih the clé?sat between the moosenead afid t‘ne mandbliha‘ 

A 

WHA'F? YOU MEAN T 'I‘HREW TIT BACK IN AND== (MEGHSI 011 well 

fiulahls probably got & ‘zood reoipe for mushrooms. HEY,. 

BLULA.HJ‘ +. +OH BEUEAHLI 

Somebody bawl fo! Beulah‘? 

Yos, Beulah. Mr. l\xcGae wishes to discuss tonight‘a dinner’ 

menu with you. .Itls a sort of a culinary Last Will and 

Testament. 

‘matam?. 

Skip it, Beulah. Look -~ welre gonna have steak and 

mushrooms for dinner tonig,ht. - \ 

Can you handle an assignment 1like that, Beulah? i 

Mis! McGee, malam, this is equillavent to aakinf Mist 
e 

Kaiser kin he build a rowboat} Mushrooms is one of the 

FONDEST things I am of cookint!.. I gob me: a perscript'ion/ 

for mushroom gravy I been jus! ITCHIN! to f;ry*ou'.'t‘. 

Well, you can scrabch now. 

"I kin seratch now! (LAUGHS) My my, he start vight offill 

I WAS fixin! to cook sozfie gree fol dinner tonlght; but. I ; 

kin hold tem till 'tomorrow, - 

You were going to £ix what for tonisht? L 

Some greese,: ‘ : N 

GREASEL = WHAT KINDA GREASEZ? o 
B 

Just plain 111 ole graese, suh. Mist' Toops send 'tem over. 

'Been in deap i‘reeze sence he went hu.nt:.n! las' Fall. k' o 

v 

& 
Oh, you mean GROUSLI 

They is two of tem, mafam. Two_grouses‘is greese, 

ain‘t they‘? 



FIB3 

MOL: . 

BEULAH? 

DOOR_SLAM: 

(2ND REVISION) =12~ 

‘ No, Beulah: The plural is the same as ‘&ha singular, 

Liks fish, ‘ 

Yéssah, I sho' do. Partigklarly‘catfigg. But I bettah 

glt down to the grocery and git the stuff, suh, I 1like to 

selsck the mushrooma myself, and-- 

Just g?’sua steak, Beulah., - Mister l\licGee already has the 

Somabo y ive tom %o you, suh? 

Nope_. - Picked 'em mysalf out by the brewery this morning, 

Beulah, 

On-ohl X 

WHADDYE MEAN, OH 0H? 

I 1s jus! reheargin' a phone call to de ho’spital, suh == 

Oh, oh, 7 - 2 = 9, : L - 

HOSPITAL? 

My papa always say dat when yo! picks yo' own mushrooms, 

yo' i.s takin' a long chance on & short 1ife., 

AW I.E‘I"s NOT BE SILLY ABOUT THIS, I'LL TAKE THE ENTIRE 

RESPONSTIBILITY. T!LL COOK THE MUSHROOMS MYSELF, AFTER ALL 

MY REPU‘I‘ATION AND THESE MUSHROOMS WILL BE J(PST ALIKE. 

How do you mean s MoGee? 

| They'}1l both be at steak, won't thay? 

His reputation and them mushroom,...both be at stet..s 

(LAUGHS HEARTILY) ‘LOVE THAT MANI! 

- Look, MeGae-...you'i-e not really serious about eating those 

 toadstoo-- er,.,those mushrooms, are you? 

FIB: 

v 

DOOR OPEN: 

WIL: 

MOL $ 

FIB: 

WIL: 

MOL:$ 

\WIL : 

FIB3 

. wir: | 

MOL:¢ 

CERTAINEY I AM. Mushrooms are good for you. Full ‘of 

nourishing. And there isn't-w—- 

Hiya, Junior, You 1ike mushrooms? 

0h, I LOVE 'em, ¥You want ‘some? Tell you whers to geb '~e" 

+tell him-- 

, No, Mr, Wilcox, NOsas 

 Would I? Say, if you're having steak and mushraams, you 

(mm REvIsIcm) 1-15- 

vitamifiso Andv iqdina’. Todine is good for the étyrg‘id. - 

THYROID. ' e . - 

En? | ' _ ‘ 

It isn't STY...:Lt's THIGH..if ybn"ll pardon the expression.~ 

Well, anyway, everybody knows mushrooms are highly 

Hallo, folkse 

Oh hello, Mr, Wilcoxe 

6o see my ocousin, Big Ozzle Wilecox, on l4th Streefi, and 

Pardon? - ' L { - 

T got some, Juniov. Whole bag of 'em, (SHAKES ABAG) Just e 

wondered if you'd be in the mood for‘ e mushroom ‘dinn’er_...' 

with stealke 

couldn‘t blast me out of here with & block, Buster. Mind 

if T oall my wife and tell hen I ‘won't be home? o :" ) 

Go right ahei'd,, Mr, Wilcox, but T thinkyMoGea ‘ought to : 

tell you that he plcked=-— 
; - 

T PICKED YOU TO HAVE DINNER WITH ME, JUVNIORV, BECAUSE I AND 

YOU ARE WUSHROOM LOVERS. - Go on...call the little woman 

and tall her YGU're tyint! on the nose bag over hera. ‘ 



. FIBt: 

WILS 

FIB: 

- WILs 

MOL: 

- (zrm REVISION) 14 

Okaye. (cmcx) HELLO, OPERATOR? GIVE ME WISTFUL VISTA 

ONE THREE SEVEN TWO ‘FQUB. THAT!S RIGHT. 

(SO’I‘TO VOCE) Look, MoGee, I think you ought to warn 

Mro Wilcox that those mushrooms aren 't exaotly the~- 

(IN PHONE.) HELLO, PUNKY-WUNK? THIS IS SWEETSTUFF! 

My go"shu..beefi married five years and still cupld-stuplid! 

) LISTEN, FUDGE-PUSS, .I WON'T BE HOME FOR DINNER 

' NO, WITH FIBBER AND MOLLY. ., STEAK AND MUSHROOMS. 

YEAH...SURE..;ItLL BE THINKING OF YOU, BABY, WHEN I PUT 

SUGAR IN MY COEFEE... 

Pah,..IS THIS DRIP REALLY NECESSARY, JUNIOR? 

Bs quiet, paleesl can't hear, WHAT DID YOU SAY, SNOOKY'- 

_POOK? SHE DID? WELL, I!M SORRY I WASN'T THERE, BUT IF 

SHE CALLS BACK TELL HER THAT JOHNSON'S WAX IS THE PERFECT 

. WAY TO FROTECT TLEATHER GOODS...YEAH., .AND: TELL HER ABOUT 

HOW IT PROTECTS IAMPSEiADES AND WINDOW SILLS. AND f‘LOORS AND 

FURNITURE, TOO. AGAINST WEAR AND DIfiT. AND DAMPNESS... 

You‘c\i ti'xink she;d know that story as well as he does ‘ 

by this timeo 

She probably hung up on him long ago andhfihs's just talkin! 

for our benefit. He's always-- 

(IN zmomz) WHAT, BABY{ OH, SURE...JOHNSON'S WAX SAVES 

'HOURS: OF HOUSEWORK BECAUSE IT NAKES SURFACES SO MUCE 

 BASTER TO KEEP CLEAN. HUH? WELL TELL HER I'LL SEND 

'HER A FOLDER FROM THE OFFICE.. OKAY, TAMBCHOP, WHAT? 

WATT A MINUTE AND I'LL FIND OUT, . (ASIDE) Vhat time you 

. Iyl":s.ving dinner, Molly? 

-y 

MOL.& 

FIB: 

WIL: 

DOOR SLAM: 

: vNobody else will have anything to do with_these,‘mushroomé, 

(mm REvzsfon) -15- : 

About six-thirtx, Mro. Wilcox, - McGes 1s cooking it himself, = 

s0 it'll probably be a little later then usuale - 

Junior,§ 1n splte of the faot I p':lékad tem myselfs 

You ploked them yours-- EELLO, ANGEL-MUGG? I!VE bH'ANGED 

m’f’MIND. I'IL BE HOME FOR DINNER, YEAH...!BYE nows 

(CLICK) Gae, JI'M *sorry, folks...just remembered Ifve 

gob.to sit up with a sick friend tonight, 

Who? ! : 

You, So long noWw, 

Well, of all the-- MY GOSH, YOU'D THINK I WAS DELIBERATELY 

GOIN' OUTA MY WAY TO POISON EVERYBODY. i 



HOL: 

EIB: 

DOCR_ CHINE: 

FIB: 

DOOR. OPEN: 

TEE: 

PIB: 

(REVISED) 16~ 

Oh, not everybody, dearies, Just a fewvintimato friends. 

Look, let!s throw thoéa;mushrooms, or toadstools, as the 

case may be, out in the alléy and== 

V‘NO SIR, BY GEORGE, NOW I GOT MY BACK UPt: I DON'T CARE 

110W MAWY OTHER RATS DESERT THE SINKING SQIP...I!M STAYIN® 

~ WITH IT. T1i HAVIN? TfiESE MUSHROOMS FOR DIINER TONIGHT 

IBY KIL-~ 6Ts s WILL, IV HAVING 'EMl 

Allr ht; pet. I enly hope you DO ‘get Doctor Gamble to 

come forfdinner. Though whofll take care of HIM, T don't 

know. ELADE) T11l go out and fix'the saiad. At least 

Tt11 hdve the satisfactlon of knowingee. 

Ahhh there goes a good kid! T can pread her like a Dbookl 

She'll watch Doe and me for & couple hours after dinner and 

if we don't fold up she!ll snealk out and eat the rest of 

the mushroomsl (CHUCKLES) Only there won!t be any more 

mushrooms. Between me and Doec we-can account ror everys=- 

y 

COME IN1 

‘Hi‘ misterd 

Oh hiya, Teeny. Come on ins 

DOOR_GLOSE: 

TEE: Gee, whatcha got in-fhb bag, Mlster? Hmmm? Candy, mister? 

Gonnive a plece? Hmm? Connive & pieée? = . 

If it was candy you'd connive a plece, all right, slse 

‘But it happens to be a bag of mushr ooms 

- 

i 

; (REVISED) 

Hnm? | ! 

I says %his bag is full of mushrooms. You lcnow wha & 

Sure I do, I butchfi. My dnddy told mo. 

YOUR DADDY TOLD YOU WHAT MUSHROOMS ARE. . \3. 

T Ynow it. (BAUSE) What are they? - 

Well they aren't particularly beautiful, sis. They iopk 

1ike the buttons off your Uncle Elmer!'s old overcoat. 

. But‘propefly cooked, they make old ladies 1eap~up'and_ 

kiss the bus boy. Here, take a look. 

(ALARMED} Ooooh, Jiminy -= TOADSTOOLSIY 

THEY ARE NOT TOADSTOOLS! They're mushrooms. There's a° 

You mean you never heard about the origin of 

TR 

FIB: 

muqhrooms aro 7 

TEE: 

FIB: Ho did, ch? 

ImE: it ? 
BIB: I SAYS HE DID, EH? 

TEE : Ho did what? 

FIB: 

TER: 

fIB: 

SOUND:—, (RATTiE OF PAPER BAG) 

TERS 

TIB: 

lot of difference. ‘ 

TEE: Yhat is the difference, mister? 

’Flfi: 

mushrobms an@-toadstools, sis? 

TER: No. ‘ e ) flfi 

Hell, sir, it!s a fascinatin!t 11ttle hunk oiL 

Natural History, sis. Recline in that rocker and 

rest your rompers while I give you the lowdown, 



S
 

S
 

FIB: 

TEE; 

. BIBt 

- TEE: 
" FiB: 

_Oksy, Mister, Goe, yb@haven' %t told me a story 

~ for & looooong timeo 

' Well, this is a doozer, siss ONCE UPON A TIME = 

I've heard 1t, 

You haven't heard this one. I'M AD LIBEBING. 

‘Hmmm'? 

Sk.‘r.p 

okeye o ; . 

ONCE TJPON A TIME, THERE WAS A GREAT FOREST THAT WAS 

FULL OF "LITTLE PEOPLE"., You know about fthe little 

paople" . » 

-Sure i do, I betchae I'm one of tem, 

' No, I mesn 1ittle people 1like elves and pixies ‘and 
: » 

1eprechgnns and falrless 

AWWWWWEW - gy eoeses 

Well sir, half of these little people were Dad little 

people and half of 'em were good 1ittle peoples 

GeBssse - , 

“Yos slrse.sThe good 11t;ble peOpI%i wore always happy, 

awimmin' in the buttercups after a rain, eatin? honey 

: outa the flowers, lia’cening to Jack-in—the—Pulpit on 

S\mdays and evenything. seee 

© (GIGGLES) . 

' (2ND REVISION) <18~ 

FIBs 

TEE?: 

FIBt 

Bu,t the bad 1ittle paOple were always snarling and 

_ nasty to cach othex' and to the good 1ittle peop.‘m.:‘ 

: Weill, even GGOD people won't stand bein! pushed around 

too much, so ons day they bad e tarrible battle thera _' 

in the Woodse They wers throwin' 8001N8, beatin! the 

bejunior out:of each other with twigs, tm'owin' eaeh 

other into gopher holes and just generauy raisin' 

oain. : - . 

Awwwwww..»-.-o w : o 

FINALLY, the King of the Forest heard the ruckus and 

‘told 'em to break it upl ess quit the guarrelingl But » 

the bad 11ttle people wouldn't and the good 1ittle \ - 

people couldn!t, and that made the King angry and h.e , ; 

k.k“waved his magic wand at 'eme AND BOOM& The good 11tt1e 

’ people were turned into Mushrooms and the bad lit‘b‘.le 

)peopla wene turned into Toadstools. And that's wh:y . 

- toadstools are so poiaonc;u‘s and mushrooms .sfo.‘ goods 

Sees . - _ . E 

Goe ¢.. that's a wonderful story, misters 

I thought It was pretty good myself, sis. 



< 
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I cén hardly wait to tell my teschers I betcha it'll 

rqvise’ her entire schedule of nature study, I betchal 

’Eh? Whaddye mean? 

(GIGGLES) She is still labcring under the delusion that 

mushrooms and toadstools are a clammy fungus growth thet 

1tically upon decayinb vegetable matter and are 

om thread~1like spores disseminated by the wind 

and grazing animals, (‘ADE OUT! ~Just wait £ill I tell her 

that the lack of chlorophyll has 1ittle or nothing to do 

with their developmenti ‘ 

DOOR SLAMS 

OROH:. EUALINEY | KING'S VEN 

 APPLAUSE: 
R : : . X L 3 

oy
 

THIRD SPOT 

. FIBs 

) * doin' yourself out of a | onderful s eak-and mushroom : \; . 

dinner. Bey, when you see Doo Gamble and me tearing :I.nto 

< them mushrooms == ' 

MOE:: "DOCTOR GAMELE. . DID YOU FINALLY GET HIM? 

FIB: oh sure...didn‘t I tell you? The minute I says tatesk. 

' and mushrooms" over the phone he 1eb-out a holler and 

you- could hear him knockin' patients down tryin' to- get - 

out of his office. Howls Beulsh comint with the steak? 

MGL: It looks baautiful. But I'mafraid I'm not going to - 

enjoy it much. (VOICE BREAKS) T can't sit there and ¢ 

_eat calmly while my husband delibarately....poisons 
W 

himself Shn.indak = 

FIBt AW DON'T TALK SILLY, I WOULIN'T EAT 'EM TF T 

DIDN'T_KNOW THEY WERE GOOD, I GUARANTEE EVERYONE OF 

THESE MUSHROOMS PERSONALLY S ‘ ' 

MOLs (S0BS) That's going to be & 101: of help when the coroner‘ ; 

’ starts patting my hend end tells me to be braves . 

' FIBS AW, POO FOR THE CORON'E-R. Tl'.mt’po]_.itieal hyena === 

. DOOR CHIME: 
o 

FIB:"‘. : Abh, my dinner suest. COME IN, COME IN, COME IN} 

DOOR OPEN AND CLOSE: 

(24D REVISION) 

Gee, Itm sorry you're =0 8 ubborn, olly. Yon're"swsfi 



MOL:s 

FIB3 

MOL: 

FIB2 

 DOOR CHIME: 
FIBt~ 

(SND‘HEVISION) ~21- 

Gee, I'm sorry you'ra g0 stubborn, Molly. Youlre® just 

doin' yourself out of a wonderful sheak-and mushroom 

dinners Boy, when you see Doo Gamble end me tearing into 

i = . L & 5 

them mushrooms == . 

DOCTOH GARBI;E...DID YOU FINALLY GET HIM® 

Oh sure...didn't I tell you? ‘I‘he minute I says "steak 

and mushrooms" over the phone h.e 1et ‘out a bolier and = 

ycm\ could hear him lknockin! patients down tryint to get 

out of his office, How's Beulsh comint with the steak? 

Tt looks besutifuls But I'mafrald I'm not going to = . 

_enjoy it nuch, (VOICE BREAKS) T can't sit there and 
e e e 

. eat oalmly while my husband deliberatelye vsapoisons 

himself andsecandsace - 

AW DON'T TALK SILEY, J T WOULDN!T EAT 'EM IF I 

DEDN'T KNOW THEY WERE GOOD. I GUARANTEE EVERYONE OF 

THESE MUSHROOMS _PERSONALLY} _ 

(SdBS) Thatls going to be & lot of help when the coroner 

starts patting my hand and tells me to be braveo 

AW, POO FCR THE conogER., Thet political hyena === 

i 

ARh, my dlmner guests COME IN, COME IN, COME INI 

 DOOR OPEN AND CLOSE: 

- MOL: 

DOC: 

| PIB: 

DOC: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

DOC: 

PAUSE: 

DOGe 

PAUSE: 

DOC: 

MOLz 

FIB: 

always nice to have a physician aroundes.at dinner time,.. . 

‘ can make darn fools of };hemselves. But I have never had 

o . 

(28D REVISION) }_-22—;" 

(SADLY) Hello, doctors - k 

Hello, Mollys Hello, McGee, my dear boys You kuow what 

you'lve done? - 

What have T done, Doc, old sock? 

Youtve made me a very happy man., Ahh -= steaic and 

mishroons ¢ 

Personally, Doctor, I'm glad you came, I. think it's 

in case...well, if something should develop....I mean.... 

WHAT SHE'S WORRIED ABOUT, DOC, Is TfiAT THESE MUSHROOMS 

MIGHT BE TOADSTOOLS...(LAUGHS) . ‘ 

. (LAUGHS) Wny you silly girl., In 23 years of medical j 

practice Itve learned every possiblie way in which pebpi.é 

a case of mshroom poisoning when the purchase was made =/ 

ffoiri a reputable dealers . f 

i)id I say something wrong? What are you staring ‘at ‘egoh- 

aother for? ¢ 7 ; 

WELL SPEAK UPJ§ WHAT'S THE MATTERi? 

Tell him, MoGeesss 

Well dad=rat-iti Just because a guy goes out into the 

woods and picks & mess of mushrooms end asks a friend in 

for & stealk dinners... 

WAIT A MINUTE! ¥OU PICKED YOUR OWN MUSHROOMS? 



_ DINNER. 
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Yes, but gee whiz == | . “ 5 

WHY YDU MURDEROUS LITTIE MAVERICKX YOou GQMBINATION oF 

JACK THE RIPPER, TUCREZIA BORGIA, JERYELL AND HYDE, AND 

- BABY F‘ACE NELSO’\H YQU PERJURING LITILE POISONER! . 

On the athsr hand , Doctor » they might be == 

N ‘I'HE: OTHER HAND, BRASS. KNUGKL’ESI DOES THIS HAIF-BAKED 

MUSHR S OUT OF 30, ooo VARIETIES oflEADLY FUNGI? 

. Now just a darn minute, Doctor._ You don't think -~ 

NEITHER DO YOU, YOU IGNORANT NINW! YOU'VE GOT A LOT OF 

MOXIE , INVITING MBE OVER HERE FOR A QUOTE MUSHROOM UNQUOTE 

GOUIDN'T YOU KILL ME OEF SOME EASY Wwav! ATTAGH 

<A BOMB TO MY SELE‘-STARTER! PUSH ME CFE A GLIFFI EVEN 

. STAR MEL....BUT TOADSTOOLS.e«.+GADY » 

Yes, but Dostor -- 

_ If you'd Just let wme explain, Doe, I could -- / 

YOU'RE TUCKY YOU'RE NOT EXPLAENING THIS To THE DISTBICT 

Ek 

ATTORNEY, YOU BLOATED TITTLE BLUEBEARD!: IF I ONIXeooon 

j,,(PAUSE) Tookesare you serving the steak and mushrooms 

" separately? 

Yess,.r dc:ctor.* I'm going to have some steak mysalf. 

I éhougfit 1t might be better if -- 

It might be better if I° stayed. 1 think so tooe I'm . 

- gtarved for a steak and I111 be handy when 1ittle stupid 

here starts to fold ups (FADE) Fxcuse me a minute. 

HEY, WHERE YOU GOIN', DOG? 

i 

(REVISED) ~24- 

(FaDE) 

T want to have everything ready when gfiaboy starty - 

screaming s,nd turning bluee 

DOC: (SLIGHTLY OFF) OUT TO THE CAR TO GET MY SATCHEL. 

MOL: (EADE} - I'll 2o see about the salad. = 

RIBs : (EADE) I'll run over to the drug store and get some clgarse 

ORCH3 BRIDGE: "mmls HAVE ANOTHER GUP OF GOFFEE! FADE: 

_SOUND: _RATTIE OF CHINA & SILVER . 

FIB: . Anhh, that wes wonderful. More steak, Doc‘i L 

Doc: No thanks, McGee. I'M so full of beef now I'm afraid I'll 

‘ meet ROy Rogers on the way home. : 

MOL3 'Shall we have coffee in the living room, boys? w 

DOC: Iet's wait and have 4t in the ambulance on the way to ’ithe._ 

. hospital. How do you feel, NMeGee? 

FIBs .Who'me‘? Why fine, Doc., Kinda full, b but otharwise great. 

. DOG: Hmmmmme 

.FIB3 You kidsa passed up & wonderful dish when you refused the 

mishrooms. Theretls still a couple 1eftes sWhO wants:'em? 

(PAUSE). . e S 

FIB: Okayess It1l :finish fem myself; Shame to throw fem oute 

RATTLE OF PLATES & SILVER 

DOCe . Any symptoms of cramp, McGee? Any sensation of nausea? 

FIB:. Why no, Doc, I feel wonderfuls gnly thing I'M suffering 

‘from is loss of/’ appetites 

How soon cen I breathe easy, Doctor? 

. 



Give him _gmothar ten minutes, Mollys 1r nofihing happens 

Well, d 

o 

(REVISED] -25- 

I'm going to write an article for the A.M.A. journale o - 

We're making medical history. Any man who has the : 

colb_ssal bffr'ontefiy, to pick his own ,nnishrooms and EAT 

them is crowding his iuck too falee.e 
i 

ggons it, I tried to explain about that. But you 

kept shoutin® at me; so I shut upe 

_Explain about what, dearie? 

About how everybody was so nervous about my own mshrooms 
Doey Mok’ 

T threw 'e out.,\ I ran oyer to the grocery and got theses 

Hey, where's the toothpicks?. 

"THERE!S BEAUTY EVERYWHERE": FADE FOR: 

) ' ® 

ORCH: 

CLOSING COMMERCIAL 

WILCOX: 

SWELL MUSIC...FADE ON CUE 

About this ‘time of the year we always get very \ 

enthusgiastic lettars from snow-shovellers -~ from people 

who have discovered a simple way of making this winter 

chore easler. They apply a 1ittle JOHNSON'S WAX to t.heir 

shovels, and this keeps the anow from sticking to or : 

piling up on the shovel, and makes the job of clearing 

off tl're front walk almest & pleasure, I'm glad to pas's ' 

this suggestion on to you -- as Jjust ons example of the '» 

many extra la'bor—saving uses for JOHNSON‘S WAX around your 

_home, 1It's the same wax you usS© for giving prbtection end 

beauty to your floors, furniture, woodwm'k -~ your 

_lampshades, windowsills, leather goods =- and espaoially 

‘during thils winter weather, to your,boots and shoess 



- from people 

1 winter 

S»WAX to their 

1ngto o 

of blearfig 

g‘lég“ to pass 

ample of the | 

WAX around your 

and: shoesSs 

r protection and 
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TAG 

FIBs - (GROANS) OHHHHHHH.... OHEHHHH, I FEEL TERRIBLE... AN I 

GONNA LIVE, ‘DOC? AM I GONNA LIVE? S 
; S I8 

DOC1 Yes my boy. It's a cosmic injustice, but you'll live bo 

~ 
B0 

> 
;\ “ 

make a plg of yourself many more timese. Give him two 

more of these pills in an hour, Mollye 

(GROANS) 

MOLs ‘.. Was it the mushrooms, Doctor? 

DOCe It was indeedv Not the quallty, but the quantity. Just 

remernrber this, McGee-.....more people die i‘rom a rork 

in the mouth than from a knife .’m the back. Goodnights 

(GROANS) Goodnight,.. 
. B 

Goodnlght, alll 

PLAYORF 

SIGNOFR ‘ 

WIL: This is Harlow Wilcox, speaking for the makers of = 

JOHNSON WAX FINISHES for home end industry, and inviting 

you to be with us again next Tuesday night., Goodnighta 

. 

ANVCR: THIS IS THE l\iATIOI\TAL BROADCASTING COMPANY. 

(CHIMES) 

Wit TAERS ¢ DON QU IHH 
THIL LESLIE ~ 

UPIBBER McGEE & MOLLY! 

0 Johpson Ve Wiax 
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